Weston's Waltz
Choreographed by John & Gail Wood
36 count, partner dance
Prefered Music:- Rose Coloured Glasses by Jon Conlee
Man facing OLOD In close western position. Lady facing ILOD
Start dancing on lyrics
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MAN'S STEPS
1-2-3 Step left forward, Step to the right with the right, Step together with the left
4-5-6 Step right back, Step left to side, Step right together
( Lady passes on Mans Right both facing LOD)
1-2-3 Step left forward, Step forward on right turning ¼ left, Step left together
4-5-6 Free spin ¾ turn to right on right, left, right
( You are now facing each other join hands )
1-2-3 Cross left over right, Step right to side, Step left together
4-5-6 Cross right over left, Step left to side, Step right together
( At this point, you step forward by the side of each other, bringing both hands up and over
each others head, placing hands behind each others neck (in a bow)
1-2-3 Step left forward, right, left on spot
( Release left hands, slide right hands down arms & hold hands as you make ¼ turn to right
on the 4,5,6 )
4-5-6Step right, left, right, (you are now facing LOD)
1-2-3 Step to right with left in front of lady, step right to side, step left together
9 Bring right hand to your shoulder and release hand, rejoin man's right and lady's left hands
after lady completes her turn )
4-5-6 Step right forward, step left forward, step right forward
1-2-3 Release hands turn full turn to left going behind lady, rejoin right hand left, right, left
4-5-6 Step right, left, right making ¼ turn to right
( Return to Close Western Position )
START AGAIN
LADY'S STEPS
1-2-3 Step back with the right, Step to the left with the left, Step together with the right
4-5-6 Step left forward, Step to right with the right, Step left together
( Lady passes on man's right both finishing facing LOD )
1-2-3 Step right forward, Step forward on left turning ¼ turn right, Step right together
4-5-6 6Free spin ¾ turn to left on left, right, left
( You are now facing each other join hands )
1Cross right over left, Step left to side, Step right together
4Cross left over right, Step right to side, Step left together
( At this point, you step forward by the side of each other, bringing both hands up and over
each others head, placing hands behind each others neck (in a bow)

1-2-3 Step right forward, left, right, on spot
( Release left hands, slide right hands down arms & hold hands as you make ¼ turn to right
on the 4,5,6 )
4-5-6 Step left, right, left (you are now facing RLOD)
1-2-3 Step right, left, right turning ½ turn right bring right hand to man's right shoulder,
release hand and drag across man's shoulder while crossing behind the man
Now facing LOD
4-5-6 Shuffle forward left, right, left
1-2-3 Release hands, turn full turn to right in front of man, rejoin left hand, right, left, right
4-5-6 Step left, right, left, making ¼ turn left and return to Close Western Position
START AGAIN

